
^ ïl:t"_.çç+ree of plants infected is highly variable _ low
fbr 9SC-69(4) and Stepniak.l -7et%o 4àxiinum) and higher
for 9SC-](7) and PAC I e7V; maximum). 'i1e leveË of
rilecûon tor the other cultivars were highly variable in eachplot Hence, from a breeding point of îieï, wà tonsider it
bett€r to remove cultivars whiéli have a high léveioii"f;til;
even if this only occurs occasionallv.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

-"T. d1t" rgported here does not claim to solve the problemol S. sclerotiontm but does provide data on inoculation
ûeclniques and variable reactions to the fungus. fttfot6*i"Ë
points can be made:

..Undoubtedly.inoculation techniques had some effect on
drsease expression as did the time of inoculation and thegrowth stagj of the plant when inoculation occurred.
Irjg:po." discharge occurred.over something like a l0 daypenod, so cultivars with_a wide qowgring period may havê
avoided some infection. We n-rrqlrtbe able iobvercoil'flrdbt
inoculating one head several Émes.

. {,11. thineç being equal, it seems that the best inoculation
æcnmque ts to use an ascospore suspension with a
concentration of 40 mmj. On some occasions, however, ii
may be qseful to use the 

^confetti method ldtttrough-iiriiwounds the head as we forced the plant' microélimate
h1çr.fa"-O because the confetti can provide a nut itiue medium
yT4 4.,rurg"s requires to develôp its sairrophytic ptrase iaircponeo Dy several authors).

High æmperatures !n the bugs m3y limit disease developme:t q1td Ser"fory, the success of â particular æ"t"iqu"l
_ The low levels of infection obtained û ûre tarid; cdtivarsdo not indicate resistance but might U" an-eip.ession of

!9L",Tn"" with.the pathogen pno{gq-C typic-at-symptoms
wturn a precrse microclimate. High levels of 

-infêction

M.IC MANCL and S.E. SHEIN
Norttrrup King Co., 13410 Research Roa{ Eden prairie. MN

ABSTRACT
Effectlve lield screening of sunflowet (Helianthas

1i!::i*H f91-'.r_e-sj{ance io basat -qqtt -.r, caused byùctenonnta sctcrrtiorurn, can be dtfllcult in naturalli,
infesæd solls because of uneven inocutun disi*buûon. Ii
1979 anil D80 field rrials, an tnoculatiôn miinôd *as useOto- achieve unifom field infectlon. For tnoJunà, -S.
scletotiorum wls_groqn on auto-clavoa ôats" fte i"ôcu-
f1m _w9t pgæct z - J cm below the base of 6 week_old
p|anrs (o mvpftrnt), tùen coverrd wlth soil. In DZ9, certain
g:L"qq:!gg,a lower perce3! of infecred ptants compared
wnn susceptible genotypes. Tbe survivotr bere selfed then

ïi*iffidi ô.qr ii,l iTi:i: ;lf,.l; **nffi$Ë
plants had a gignilicanrly lower peræiidt ti"sal stalk rcîInan susceptibte mtterial, indicating that the parental
gfo-otypJl had some resistance to Sl, sclerotiorùm, anil
ttrat resist-nce was transferable to the 52 generation. Onelsolate each of S. sclerotiorum from sofUËàn, 

".r-t, "oalnggb-ean, -and two fiom sunflow"., *eô"Jatïaiua ii tnô
field, for vlrulence on two susceptiUtè-aoï dî resistant
sunflower-genotype,s. Theræ were iignincani iiFe.ences in
vrrutence Detlreen the isolateg bl*{ q" a percent of plants
infected. A sunltower isolare which had'U.iïïp".t"OIn
subcultured in the lab was significanUv tess virui[;; ûaian isolate recently obtained Tron sunhowé..---

indicate that these conditions existed The expression of
tolerance in a given cy]tivar under field conditi'ôns, would
then depend on fâvourable enivronmental conditions occurrine
a! the same time as the correct grou,th ,t"g" âath. pi;;
Hence,_ tolerance could only bj qcquired"i"-âpp-i.iaæ
controlled conditions when one could'be sure thât cfmatic
conditions. necessary for infection occurred at the growth
stâge most conducive to infection.

From these observations_it can e seen that further study on
gultiyar respo_nse to infection by S. scleroioàa-shoufti be
trrst be carried out with 9SC-69(4) and Stepniak l_2 and thenwith PAc I and 9SC_2(7).
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FIELD INOCULATION OF SUNFLOIVER_FO^R SCLEROTINIA-S.CLEROTIORUMBASALSTALKROT AND VIRULENCE OF ISOLAXEî F_RôM VARIôU'S HOSTS.

55344, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION
Basal stalk rot of s.unflower, caused by Sclerotinia

:!:f"!:.:y is a sisrific*t p'roUte.--in-'many of the

iH,iW"r'diiTi:$:,ffi'àl'#"*:"f ti")'*"y:l
b3sal stalk rot has recentl^y_leen ,àpo-rtùiv i"rio* workers(Dueck and Campbell. UZq _ana Zirn-er"inâïoes, D7S).rn. 197.9, we evaluajæd st_-lines- for' Ër'istn"" t" s.sclerotiontm in the field. Su-rvlui"à- piii'Ë**".. ,"u_pollinaûed, the Sl proeenv senpotfin"tfr fi'â"Jin,, nursery,Tl 9. sz. gil"^."!id 

"uàu"tea--Foi- 
ie"Ëiion t" s.scterptiontm in 1980. In addition, *e .omp"red iJohtes of S.

rylerytigrum from sunflower, soibea", i"'apbe; and carrotfor virulence to sunflower génotlpes ditrËri;-g-io'reaction tobasal stalk ror Results of tf,ese ;fudieJ;t;?e;enæd in thispaper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
. To.obtain uniform neld infeètion, a method similar ûo thatdescribed-b_y Dueck and C"-pU.itf iiSTàt# used. Altisolates of S. s c I e rc ti ozræ r"ere'mà"ùiilJ ilôïco Ët.jË

$ïfgse-aear(pDê) at 18 -_ 22"C ;nd;b;ri-eti rr,. n.rarnocutum was produced as follows. Oat seeds wire steeped inhot.warer foi six hours,_soaked ô"éiiiùrï-"ioer room
conditions, then drained"'fhe oài À"àtrË'-i" iiiirir.t"-ài
300 gms, was placed in I litre 

""""iË 
jil;;ihed wirh a
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35 mm foam stopper in the metal top, then auto-claved twice.
48 hours apart, at 18 psi at 12l'C. The jars were seeded with
as.ar pluss of S. sclerotiorum on PDA, then incubated in the
dàrk'at 1A - ZZ"C. After three to four weeks, the infested
oats was removed, air-dried. and sealed in plastic boiling
pouches for storage.

Field plots were established in 1979 and 1980 at the
Northrup King Research Center. Eden Prairie. Minnesota.
Trifluralin plui chloramben were preplant applied' and soil
incorporated. Plots were single rows on 97 cm centers' with
row 'fengths of 3 m, and 4.6 m, in 1979 and 1980.
respectivèly. Plots were hand thinned to a single plant spacing
of 30 cm.

Plots were inoculated 42 d'ays after planting by placing
6 ml of inoculum near the root zone of each plant. Inoculum
was placed 2 - 3 cm below the soil 2 cm away from the
stalk,then covered with soil. In 1979, inoculations were done
entirelv bv hand. In 1980, inoculations were done with a jab-
tvpe hanà planter. Entries were replicated three times in
l-979. and five times in 1980.

The effect of isolate source of S. sclerotiorum was
evaluated in 1980 on two resistant and two susceptble
sunflower entries which were chosen on the basis of 1979
results. One isolate each from soybean, snapbean and carrot'
and two from sunflower were used. With the exception of one
sunflower isolate, the isolates were subcultered no more than
five times before inoculating the oat medium. The second
sunflower isolate was subcultured seventeen times before
being seeded to the oat medium. Each isolate was used to
inoculate all four sunflower varieties. There were six
replications per treatment. Data for all studies was recorded
ai the percent of surviving plants at 15, 5 I and 7 I days after
inoculation.

RESULTS
The inoculum. consisting of mycelium infested oats, and

sclerotia, was highly effective in establishing the basal stalk
rot phase of S. sclerotiontm in the 1979 and 1980 field
nurseries. Symptoms appeared within four to six days after
inoculation in susceptible genotypes.

ln l9'79. there were significant differences in survivability
among genotypes (Table l). Genotypes NSB16 and 559 had
significantly high survivability than susceptible types such as

Commander. The reactions of these lines did not significantly
differ from HA6l, which Dueck and Campbell (1978)
reported to be partially resistanl The F1 crosses ofresistant x
susceptible genotypes were not significantly better than the
susceptible entries.

Table l. Field survival of various sunflower lines after
inoculation with S c lero t in i a s c lero tio rum from sunfl ower.
r979.

a Final counts made 50 davs after inoculation

Table 2. Response of various sunflower genotypes after inoculation with Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum from sunflower, D80.

Percent survival"
Mean Range

Line
Commander
Sunbred 254
NSBI6-l sib
s59- l
HA 61 3205-3
HA 61 437/438-2
RW647 x NSBI6-I
RW637 x S59-l
RW637 x S59-l
5H-651-10 x NSBI6-l
LSD 5olo

t6
24
28
25
69
84
46
58
23
75
28
58
28

26

Percent survivalo
Mean Range

13 0-25
33 25-50
53 3l -- 9l
sl 33-8347 2s-63
50 0-80
20 0-46
16 rr -259 0- 18
6 0-r7

28

Line
Commander
RW647
RW637
Sunbred 254
NSBI6
s59-l
HA6l-lSib
((RW647 x NSBI6-I) x NSBI6-I sib-4) - 3b
((RW647 x NSBI6-l) x NSBI6-| sib-4) - 2b
(RW647 x NSBI6-I) - I - 8"
inwo+zxNSBl6-l)-t-2(RW637xS59-l)-l-1"
(RW637xS59-l)*l-4"
LSD 5olo

0-30
8-s0
9-s0
0-93

3l-88
57 - 100
20 - 100
3l - 83
8-50

50-90
l3-50
r0-90
20-43

a Final counts made 50 days after inoculation
b Sl material backcrossed to resistant parent in 1979 disease nursery and selfed in
winter nursery
c 32 material selfed in 1979 disease nursery and again in winter nursery

In 1980, genotypes identified as resistantin 1979, as well as
some advanced generatons of resistant and resistant x
susceptible genotypes were significantly more resistant than
the susceptible checks (Table 2).

Based on the 1980 test, there were signihcant differences in
virulence between the isolates (Table 3). In Tâble 4 the mean
survival of S59, NSBI6, RW637 and Commander is
compared against all isolates. Both of the genotypes
considered resistant have significantly higher percent survival
than the two susceptible genotypes. Sunflower isolate 002,
and the isolate from snapbean, caused sigrificantly less
disease than did the isolates from soybean, carro! and
sunllower isolate 001 (Table 5).
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Ïhble 3.-Response of sunflower lines to inoculation with Sclerctinia sclerctionumisolates from-four different crops, Dgd. 
------

Days after inoculation

Line
Commander"
Commander
Commander
Commander
Commander
s59
s59
s59
ss9
s59
NSBI6
NSBI6
NSBI6
NSBI6
NSBI6
RW637
RW637
RW637
RW637
RW637

Isolate origin
Sunflower 00lb
Sunflower 0O2b
Snapbean
Soybean
Carrot
Sunllower 001
Sunflower 002
Snapbean
Soybean
Carrot
Sunflower 001
Sunllower 0O2
Snapbean
Soybean
Carrot
Sunflower 001
Sunflower 002
Snapbean
Soybean
Carrot

5l
Mean percent survival

7
58
58
t7
ll
50
98
96
6l
80
65
98
98
93
86
30
72
84
47
52

t5 7l

58
88
97
65
73
90
99

100
90
93
98

100
99
99

100
9l
95
99
89
97

3
46
46
ll
l0
44
98
96
57
79
56
89
93

67
27
47
69
30
44

LSD 5% ll 18 20
a commander and S59 are single-headed types, NsBl6 and w637 are branched linesb Sunflorrer isolaæ 001 was récenrly isoËËa'"uri"re -""d-ild;;irJt"æ 

ooz *",repeatedly subcultured in the lab.

Line
NSBI6
s59
RW637
Commander
LSD 5%

Iia_ble i. Response of sunflower lines to Sclarotinia
sclerctiarum."- 1980.

Days after inoculation15 51 7l
Mean percent survival

l.^.]:!9:9 was not expressed in F1 crosses with susceptible
genotypes. H-olvever, it was expressed in certain advânced
generauons 

_o-f th9 parental lines and crosses made with them.
lnbred ttA6l also showed qoqle ryliqtance, confirming the
results of Dueck and Cqpbell (1973). Atihouefr it u7oùià
appear that resistant inbre-d lines cari Ue aevit,opea, 

-tfris

f_lift".n"" has not yet.been incorporàæa into; irtffd d;
preurrunary. results indicate resistance in the lines we crossed
rs not domrnanl
_ Both NSBI6 and S59 are slow to mature, even though their
lpJit"q, dl"9 are sjqitar o earliei mâtr.rinj't-yær.-ô"1i,à
[]f!!) atso reported that-resistance was oFen^greaær in
19Lg:t-rear9" varieties, and-this maybe related to Ësistance,
srnce ù. sclerot ontm attacks senescing tissue more readily.

The differences in vimlence UetrveË UrJisoÈæs on ttre
sunflower genot]ryes studied may be au" t"-aiærerr"és in
vrnuence ot ;. sclerotiorua isolates on different crops, or tothe isolates themselves, regardless oa;*;;. E;"iro'n irerrtat
racrors may also _influence vinrlence. No differential inûerac_
uon between sunllower genotypes was observed, and rankine
or nosr €enotype_s remained the same regardless of isohté
source. Nevertheless,.the use of several isolate sources would
99^lpp.op"lt€.to minimize the chance of using a single isolatewlrn low urulence. More research on the éffect 6f isolaæ
handling and.isolaæ source would U" *ârtt*mfe. A[ S.
suenonorum isolates we studied were virulent on sunflower.
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99 88 7694 77 7594 57 4376 30 23
589

84 38 3286 55 4391 57 509s 81 6899 84 76
5910

a One isolate each from snapbeaq soybean and carro! andtwo from sunflower.

ïable 5. Vlrulence of five Sclerctiniq sclerotiorum isolates
on sunflower.r

Isolate Origin
Sunflower 00lb
Soybean
Carrot
Sunflower 002b
Snapbean

LSD 5%

,ro"tt *"!r.*utuo"ï,
Mean percent survival

a llp four sunflower lines used were S59, Commander,
NSBI6 and W637

b Sunflower isolate 002 was suBcultured repeatedly onPDA-in the lab, whereas sunflower isoiÀL- OOi'wà,
rege.ntry obtained fr-om field sclerotia and subcultured a
Finiryal number of times before using to froauce ôai
inoculum.

DISCUSSION
. !ffective field scre_enin_g of sunflower for resistance to basal

g.ry( roC caused by S. sclerotiontm, may be difficult because
llp l9j 1*ayq possibte or convenient to locate a uniformly
mrested screening site. Our results and those of Dueck anâ
Campbell ( 1978)lshow that fien lnocut"tiôn *Irrel"bo."to-
pryduced si. sclerotiorun inoculum is an eifective anâ
efficient method for establishing basal stalk roi-in'tt, R"U.
_ _lield tests in l9T9 and 1980 Jhowed that linei tisnie 

"idS59 had some resistance ûo basal rt"k ;;-di that this
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CONIOTHYRIUM MINIANS AS A TREAXMENT FOR SCLEROTINIA WIUT OF SUNFLOIVERS'

P. TRUTMANNT' P. KEANET and P' MERRIMAN2
I Botanv DePr, La Trobe UniversitY.
2 DepL of Agriculture. Victoria.

ABSTRACT"ï-iiô"tiot 
of the hyperparasitic fungus Coniothyiu-m

^;;ii";;- i; "ôt 
ttol "ôr *itt in sunflbwers caused bv

iiiàrittnia minor is under investigation' I-ab-oratory- tests

[ào" rftot* that sporrcs of C. iinitans will germinate'

iill,-"t-""iJ- iâ"".iû"" sclerotia of- S' minot anil S'-iïi"itio*^'between 4o and 25"C at high relative"nî"ildit-t"i 
nesults also indicated thar tFe levets of C''iiiîîni'i,- 

""tin"i"iiv 
introduced into lield soil, remained-liËi;;; i v.".t ai depths of at least 20 cm' Prelir-t-inary

Ë;Ïe ;"tt; 
"oitii.i""ttv 

Jhowed that sclerotia -were 
kilted at

iÈ.- *ti surface wiihin I - 2 months of an autumn

iî"fi"âù"t .t' C. minitans. Further field tests in l9El -
tiîiUii"g"onducted to determine whether-post harvest
à""fiâtld"i 

-àf è. miniuns may be u-sed to reduce

;âil;t;î;;""tations in soil to lêvels where disease is

i"iiitiF*.it- Spore suspensions in waler have been

;;;ii-J't ;uif,eo sunfl'ower stubble infected with S'
;iiiàr. tn" pa.asitic 

""tioity 
of C. minitans in soil and its

;ii;;i-";-;iÀbers of scleiotia are being, monitored at

i;Ë"tJ; 
-à"0- 

uttimately effect-s,, -on disease in the

ru-ti"["i"t crop of sunflôwers will be assessed'

ABSTRACT'-il;;i;;i" 
serminate and produce apothecia'- sclerotes

-iliil;"-;"il;it.d 
-it joil' having-normal biological

"îii"ltî. 
iô.ï mônttrs. but théy are a6lelo germinate and

ffià;Ë';v;"iiil;t;;;n"'ihev are-in ihe vicinitv of
;i;;;;.i;:îhe effect of internai heating bv -microwave
i"Ë?iiii.i-"" ihiie sclerotes was tested under various

i;'b"-;6; .onàitiot t. The following- changes were ob-

;;Ëiiiii t.."tea i"r.totia were unable to germinate and

i.liiËi'"ârït-; i2) treated sclerotia germinate.d to form

-"ô1,1t"". uut in'ii mycelium was unable to form new

;ï;;Ë;- til ite"tea iclerotia were unab-l-e to produce

i-pîiË; ift"t I -o"ths in soil' The effectiveness of

l'to
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THE USE OF HIGH FREQUEN^CY-MICROWAVES ON SCLEROTIA TO CONTROL INOCULUM

cir SéLN ùOTINIA SCLEROTIORUM

UTTLISATION DES MICRO-ON-DE-IPE HAUTE-FREQUENCE DANS LE CONTROLE DU

RES ERVO r R D' rN ocu LUM ( S Cr.nnoîpïl 
- 
n È-sczrÈ oT I N IA S C L E R O TI O RU M'

Claudine LAMARQU E r, R. A' PE\NY'z-91\a^' .B 
ERTOUM IE3

i friiÂ, p-"'ùîtàeièiRouie de S ai nt- C vr,-7 8 000,v e rs aille s'

2 CETIOM, 174, avenue Victor Hugo. /) l.l o Hans'

5 6NËne,'2, uuLnt. E. Belin, 310Ô0 Toulouse' France'

irradiation depended on whether the sclerotes were
soaked.

RÉSUMÉ--Pîur 
eermer sous forme apothécies, les sclérotes doivent

."it". p-enOattt 4 mois dani un sol en activité biologique
;;-.fu tandis que tous les sclérotes, initiés ou non à la
.î.pôil"et. soni capables de germer sous forme -mycéli'

"nn'a-îCr 
qu'ils sont en con-tact avec une racine par

.*iÀo1.. t-r.tLi des micro-ondes qui produit unéchauffe-
*"niÏnt..n" des sclérotes a éte tesié au laboratoire sur les


